
BLAZE 3rd/4th BOYS WINTER 4v4 LEAGUE GAME RULES 
 
All League Details can be found on the Blaze365 League Page. Download the Blaze 
Events App to track team schedules and game scores. The Schedule for each team can 
also be found on the web. The entire session, both training and games, each week will be 
LIVE STREAMED. You will have free access to the livestream of both courts the entire 
evening. 
 
The first half of each session will include skills training with our Blaze Staff. The second 
half of each session will be game time! The boys will have their skill session on the same 
court that they are set to play their game. After the first game there will be a brief 
water/transition break.  The boys will then go to their courts assignments to compete in 
their game for the night. 
 
The entire session, both training and games, each week will be LIVE STREAMED. You will 
have free access to the livestream of both courts the entire evening.  
RULES: 

1. Each team will play 1 game per night  
2. Two 20 minute halves (running clock).  
3. Pass and cut or screen away - we are encouraging no ball screens 
4. Man to man defense - no zone 
5. Coaches will be wearing a mask throughout the evening 
6. Players have the option to go without a mask 
7. Each coach has 1 timeout per half 
8. No fouling out 
9. 5th team foul - Bonus (resets at half) 
10. Floor Fouls -  shooting foul- 2 pts, non shooting foul- check on top. 
11. And-1’s are worth 2 pts. 
12. Double dribbles, carries, and travels will be called if they are egregious 
13. Take ball back to 3 pt line on every change of possession 
14. Dead ball possessions start with a check at the top of the key. Players must pass the ball 

out of the check (no sideline out of bounds, no baseline out of bounds) 
15. Out of bounds lines are half-court, the baselines on the baseline, the WALLS on the 

sideline. 
16. Possession at the beginning of the game will be determined by a rock paper scissors. 
17. Jump balls will go to defense 
18. Substitutions will be automatically enforced every 5 minutes throughout the game 

(unless needed prior to the 5 minute time frame) 
19. Blaze coaches will rotate and coach different teams each week 
20. Blaze coaches will be officiating all games. 

 
*If a team has less than 4 boys show up, it will be an automatic forfeit but we will still try 
to have them play a game* 
 
AWARDS: 
 
Awards will be given out weekly, as well as to the top team at the end of the league. We 
will send out an awards announcement at the end of the week to recognize and celebrate 
the boys for their hard work! 

https://blaze365.com/boyswinterbball/
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/blaze/id1499140232
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/blaze/id1499140232
https://blaze365.com/boyswinterbball/
https://www.meridix.com/group/index.php?liveid=Blaze365#/
https://www.meridix.com/group/index.php?liveid=Blaze365#/

